Spring Float Paddle Paws

Helix Folding Bike

Our beloved canine crew enjoys cooling off in the lake just as much as we do. With the
Paddle Paws, now they can float right alongside us! With reinforced construction that
is paw (and claw) friendly, the Spring Float Paddle Paw dog float is designed to go
everywhere your furry friend likes to paddle. Includes durable, heavy-duty fabric-covered
inflation and Jet Valve technology for easy inflation/deflation. Available in a small size (for
dogs up to 65 pounds) and large size (65 pounds and up). $39.99 for small size, contact local
retailer for large size at swimways.com

Great gadgets, gifts and
gear for your favorite boater
and crew this holiday season.

Holiday
Tucket Footwear Giller
Men’s Boat Shoe

Madebyperri Keychain
A great stocking stuffer is this handmade leather
keychain that can be customized with a favorite color,
name, initial, boat name, saying, significant word or date.
All keychains are made from high-quality leather that is
hand painted or stained. Colored keychains are sealed
with a color protector and all keychains are finished
with a leather conditioner that protects against water.
Length of 4.5 inches,
including hardware. $17

Want a classic-looking loafer
that performs well in water?
The “Giller” by Tucket
Footwear takes the
standard boat shoe to the
next level. Shoes are made
in the USA, are ultra-lightweight, have
holes for instant draining, are slipresistant, feature non-marking outsole,
premium arch support and ergonomic footbed.
Best of all, the company will donate three meals to
families via FEED Foundation for each pair of Giller
shoes purchased. Available in five color
combinations and in whole sizes only.

at Madebyperri.etsy.com

$1,295
to $1,395 at
lillipaddivingboards.com
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Gift Guide
FEED USA Bag

This strong, sturdy canvas boat bag will allow you
to put your whole life into one bag — boat gear,
workout clothes, provisions, books, you name it! One
of the greatest features of this bag is that with every
purchase, the FEED foundation
provides 100 meals for
families in
America. More
than 87 million
meals have been
provided by FEED
to date. Great
bag, great gift,
great cause. $60 at

Shinola Large Hard
Linen Journal
American handmade, soft
cover journals make a great
gift for the person who seems
to have everything! Features
smyth sewn binding — a
superior technique that greatly improves the overall
durability and extends the lifespan of the journal.
Handcrafted in Ann Arbor, Michigan and made with
all U.S.-coursed components, including acid-free
paper from sustainably managed American forests.
These high-quality journals come in a variety of
colors and monogramming is available. Measures 9
by 7 inches. $19.95 at shinola.com

feedprojects.com

$60 at tucketfootwear.com

LilliPad Diving Board
Ready, set, jump! With LilliPad Diving Boards, the world’s
only diving board specifically designed for mounting on
a boat, you can master the cannonball from any cruising
destination. Can be installed
on any boat 18 feet in length
or longer with a solid, flat
surface, including pontoons,
houseboats, motor yachts and cabin
cruisers. Designed for use by children and
adults up to a max weight of 250 pounds.
Designed with heavy wall, aluminum
extrusion, stainless steel hardware
and urethane spring components for
protection against corrosion. Easy to
remove
and stow.

Designed to fold up and fit just about anywhere, the Helix combines
sturdiness with portability. Smaller (23- by 26- by 9.5-inches when
folded), lighter (only 20 pounds), safer and easier to use than other
folding bikes. Features big wheels (24 inch diameter), 10 speeds and a
titanium frame that is handmade in Toronto, Canada. The wheels fold up vertically on a hinge,
making the overall frame extremely sturdy compared to horizontal-folding bikes. The basic Helix
model is expected to launch in March 2016. $1,500 at ridehelix.ca

Great Lakes Clothing Croakies
Consider yourself great at losing
sunglasses? Fear no more, these babies
float. American made with high quality
neoprene. “Life is Better at the Lake” printed on
the inside of the croakies, while “Great Lakes” is printed on the outside. Measures 16.5
inches long by 1 inch wide. Available in navy, sky blue, maroon, seafoam and green.
$8 at greatlakescollection.com

Garmin VIRB Camera
Capture all your boating adventures with the
VIRB action cameras by Garmin. These brilliant
high-definition cameras record data from sensors
within the camera for speed, altitude, G-force, GPS
position and more! They also wirelessly connect to
compatible devices and sensors so you can capture
even more data. Easy to use and extremely durable.
Available in VIRB XE, VIRB X and VIRB Elite models. From
$269.99 at virb.garmin.com

Mystic Knotwork Dog Toys
These cotton cord-wrapped ball and handle dog toys
are handmade with nautical rope. Your furry friends will
be slobbering over the ball while your hands stay nice and
clean on the rope handle. The best part: It floats! Take this
“Monkey’s Fist” tied rope along on your next cruise to keep
your canine crew entertained. The Beaudoin family has been
the source for nautical knots for more than 50 years
and their mission is to keep the nautical knotwork
tradition alive. $15 for small toy/$18 for medium toy
at mysticknotwork.com

Nautical
Bangle
Bracelet

She will love this handcrafted sterling silver bangle
bracelet by Brevard Design (Brevarddesign.com). It has
a sterling anchor charm, which is an ancient symbol of
well-grounded hope. It will give its wearer the needed
strength to hold on — no matter how rough the water
is! $180 - Call lakeland boating at 800-331-0132 x22

Matador Droplet Wetbag
Whether you’re dealing with wet swimsuits
or dirty clothes, the Matador Droplet
wet bag is the perfect wetbag
solution! Its cute, compact
design fits on a keychain so
you can easily take it with you
wherever you go. For outdoor
enthusiasts, the Droplet also
works as a dry bag, keeping
water away from things that
you prefer to stay dry. Or,
use it to hold snacks
that might make a
mess of your boat
bag. Measures 9
by 10.5 inches
with a 3-liter
capacity. $14.99
at Matadorup.com
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Docktail Bar
Take your dock party or boat cruise to the next level with this portable,
versatile Docktail bar. These customizable bars organize your bottles,
cups, cans and mixers, with the option to add a cutting board insert for
dicing garnishes. Mounts to either rod holder, rail mounts or with suction
cups. Offers four different bottle sizing inserts. Constructed with weatherresistant StarBoard and fastened with stainless steel hardware for
protection against harsh elements. From $99 at docktailbar.com

More Gifts

Boat Bling

Add a little bling to your boat with the collection of Boat Bling cleaning products.
The Hot Sauce is a hard water spot remover with wax sealants, the Toon Sauce
is a non-corrosive, spray-on aluminum cleaner, the Vinyl Sauce is a vinyl, leather
and upholstery cleaner, the Quickie Sauce is a high-gloss fast wax and the
Condition Sauce is a moisturizing conditioner with UV sun protection.
From $19.95 at boatbling.net

Faribault Mill
Co. Nautical
Baby Blanket
From the Faribault
Woolen Mill Co., this
nautical baby blanket
will make a treasured gift.
It is made out of the softest,
washable Merino wool in bone white, with navy stripes
and two embroidered anchors adorning both ends
of the blanket. Measures 45 by 45 inches. $135 at

The Amazing
Adventures of
Boat Girl

Faribaultmill.com

Pawsitively
Nautical Dog
Leash and
Collar

The “Amazing Adventures
of Boat Girl” is a fun and
educational children’s book
designed to teach kids
about the adventures of
boating while reinforcing
boat safety. Includes
basic boating terms and a
personal log for your child’s
first amazing adventures,
making it a keepsake for
memories on the water.
Appropriate for both boys
and girls ages 3 and up.

These nautically
inspired,
handcrafted dog
leashes and collars are
made from some of the toughest marine line, English
bridle leather and stainless steel fittings. The collars and
6-foot leashes are designed to withstand any activity, in
and out of the water. Fifteen percent of every purchase
is donated to animal rescue organizations. Available in
red, green and blue and collar sizes XS to XL. From $40-

$9.95 at boaterkids.com

$45 at pawsitivelynautical.com
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Queasy Pops

Give seasickness the boot! By
giving the gift of Queasy Pops this holiday, you can
ensure that every boating adventure is motion sicknessfree! This natural candy combats motion sickness
and is safe for kids and grownups alike. Queasy
Pops was developed by a nurse to ease a
queasy stomach using natural ingredients
and flavors known to soothe nausea
like peppermint, cinnamon, sour lemon, papaya,
ginger, sour raspberry and green tea with lemon. Plus,
they’re easy to stash in a carry-on or travel bag. From
$3.95 at queasypops.com

Simrad GO7
GO with confidence, with the all-new Simrad GO7. The first
standalone, multi-touch chartplotter and echo sounder
with Wi-Fi compatibility offers boaters full access to the
GoFree Shop, so they can download charts and maps
while on the water. Set and record destinations easily
with simple waypoint management. GO7 also features
built-in sonar and a high-speed GPS receiver. Provides
quick and easy access to vital information boaters require.
Highly customizable user interface to easily navigate
through displays. Features
NMEA 2000 networking
and internal 10 hz GPS
antenna to provide reliable
situational awareness. A
must-have additional to
any helm. $799 at simradyachting.com

